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Coolie Trade 
The confession of Liang Lihong delivered by Huang Xianbiao, qianzong (commander of 1,000 
men) of guangxie (some office of Guangdong Province) on the 20th day of the 11th month. 
Aged thirty-six, Liang Lihong was a native of Bai? Village, Jiangpu si, Nanhai County. Both of 
his parents were dead, and he had no siblings. His wife lived on silver mining by washing the 
sand at the river at Shanian in Guangzhou. He was found guilty of robbery and exiled to 
Lufeng County in the 2nd month of Daoguang 16 (1836). His period of exile ended in 
Daoguang 19 (1839) and he returned to the livelihood of washing sand.  
 
【The following was Liang Lihong’s confession:】 
 
On the 12th day of the 2nd month of Xianfeng 5 (1855), a man called Toothless Luo Jin came 
to visit Liang Ajin at the end of the Thirteen Hongs.  I was also there having a chat with Liang 
Ajin, so I met Toothless Luo Jin. Luo said he was staying at the Yiyi shop at Xinzhou, 
Huangpu. He had connections with the “selling piglets” ( i.e. illegal trafficking of cheap 
labour) people. I then got the idea that I could abduct someone and sell them for money. 
Thereby I went to a drug store and bought naoyanghua to make drugs and hid it on me. On 
the 15th day of the 8th month, when I was walking on Qingyuan Street, I saw a man of about 
thirty with worn clothes, so I knew he was unemployed and  in reply to my enquiry, he said 
his name was Zhang; he had no contacts anywhere. So I lied to him that I would take him to 
Huangpu to work for a foreign hong. The wage was four dollars per month. He agreed so I 
took him to Thirteen Hongs.  Another man in his thirties was talking with Zhang. His clothes 
were also worn-out, so I intended to abduct and sell him together with Zhang. He said his 
name was Huang. I also said that I would take him to work for a foreign hong. After Huang 
also agreed, I took them both to Xinzhou, Huangpu. Toothless Luo Jin and I took them to a 
French ship and sold them. There were some Chinese: Agen, Agou, Big Guy and Beiya or 
Biya. I did not know their surnames, all four of them were employers of the foreign ship. We 
handed over Zhang and Huang to them. Each one was sold for eight dollars, together we 
received sixteen dollars. Toothless Luo Jin and I each got eight dollars. This was one 
incident. 
 
On the 14th day of the 9th month, I was walking down Lianxing Street when I met two old 
acquaintances Chen Ayou of about thirty-two and Huang Acheng of thirty-six. I lied to them 
that I would recommend them to work for a  foreign hong. They agreed, so I took them to 
Xinzhou, Huangpu, again with Toothless Luo Jin, I took them to the French ship and handed 
them over to Agen and others. Each was sold for eight silver dollars, yielding sixteen dollars 
in total. Toothless Luo Jin and I each got eight dollars. This was another incident. 
 
Again, on the first day of the 9th month, I saw a teenager at the ferry at Xinji. I talked to him 
and learned that his name was Luo Afu. He ran away from a job at a residence in Lower 
Jiufu. I had the idea of abducting him to have tea at a tea house, then I put the drug in his 
tea. After he drank it, he followed me to Xinzhou, Huangpu. Again with Toothless Luo Jin, I 
took him to the French ship and sold him as a personal servant to a foreigner. We handed 
him to Agen and others. We received 10 dollars and shared it between ourselves. This was 
also another incident. 
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On the 18th day of the 11th month this year, while I was walking near the  Cypress Wood 
Market, I was unexpectedly arrested by the officers. The informer asked me to help track 
down the traitors. If I could lead them to a few traitors, I may be able to be a follower of the 
deputy. Because of that, I told them about Agen and the others, four in total.  In truth, I 
have only abducted Chinese to sell. All together I did it three times. I have never been a 
traitor. I am willing to be an informer and lead to the arrest of Agen and others. This is the 
true confession. 
 
Toothless Luo Jin is about 45 years of age and a native of Luogewei of Nanhai County. He is 
in the coolie trade at Macau. 
 
 
 


